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Riggs state officials elected for Governor's Day are from left: Susan
Bauer, Secretary of State; Nan Williams, First Lady; Governor Mark
Nellermoe and Lieutenant Governor Mark Benson.
[Photo by Shelly Wooley]

Inside: Governor's Cup series rests at 11-11 - Govs earn skull
Assessment of Co-Ed Boys/Girls State by former participant
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House Speaker speaks--

Student spends hectic fifteenth legislative day with House Speaker
Pat Springer

"There are just not enough
hours in the day," said Speaker of
the South Dakota House, Lowell
C. Hansen II, as he reflected on the
hectic fifteenth legislative day.
"Communication is a problem,"
continued Mr. Hansen, "People are
so spread out that it becomes
difficult to coordinate everything."
I found it easy to understand the
parlimentarian's dilemma after I
had spent a day covering his
affairs as an All-State Journalist.
The Speaker's typical day began
in informal conferences with
various legislative leaders as they
stopped in his office to talk about
the fate of pending legislation and
other concerns of the lawmakers.
While Speaker Hansen was
conferring, I had the opportunity
to attend several committee
:meetings--the grass roots level
where most of the legislative work
is accomplished.
The 'hot' issues of the day
included the bill before the
Taxation Committee calling for the
abatement of property tax for
ranchers. The State Affairs
Committee heard testimony favor
ing the adaption of a zero-based
budgeting proposal. Further ac
tion on both bills was deferred to a
later date.
Following the committee meet
ings, a joint party caucas with
Republicans from both Houses
congregated behind closed doors
in a formal policy-making session
to discuss which fork of the road
they would take on pressing
matters.

Other bills gaining the approval
of the solidly Republican legisla
ture included one to revise the
state unemployment compensation
law and an act calling for the
removal of the Livestock Sanitary
Board from the control of the
political Department of Agricul
ture.
But all was not tedious
legislation, and the representa
tives moved for a 15 minute recess
to break for coffee and cookies,
courtesy of a special interest
group. After the recess, the
Speaker gave the reigns to the
Speaker Pro Tempore, Represen
tative Mickelson from Brookings
and viewed the final proceedings
with me from the floor.

"We must ask ourselves what
jobs we can create to retain
valuable youth."
After adjournment Mr. Hansen
rushed to his office to tape a daily

radio broadcast to be aired in
Sioux Falls, informing his constituents on the progress of the
legislature.
In between last minute meetings with floor leaders seeking
support on measures, Hansen
talked about his role as a policy
maker for the state.
According to Mr. Hansen, the
most urgent long range problem
facing South Dakota is the
retention of young people. "We
must ask ourselves what jobs we
can create to retain valuable
youth. In the future the state could
become an agricultural mecca for
the midwest if proper utilization of
young adults can be achieved."
Additionally, the speaker feels
that the problems relative to
water resources and taxation
should be met head on. He
recognizes the traditional Republican theme of reduction of
centralized government as a
strong force in policy making.
"Through eliminating unnecessary programs and localizing government we hope to achieve a
'happy medium', in which the

DECA students acquire aspects of merchandising, salesmanship on the job

"The single university proposal is
dead, probably for at least the
next two years."

"Normally the house caucases
are open to the public, but this one
is closed because it is a joint caucas
and the Senate has a closed door
policy," apologized the legislator.
At 2:00 the House general
assembly convened, beginning
with the standard motions,
resolutions and considerations of
committee reports. Among them
was a resolution disapproving
Governor Kneip's executive order
to create a single university
system.
The measure to disapprove
carried with a lopsided tally; 53 in
favor and 16 opposing.
"The single university proposal
is dead, probably for at least the
next two years. The resolution had
widespread bi-partisian support. I
am opposed to the Governor's
proposal because there is nothing
the Board of Regents can't already
do," explained Speaker Hansen.

people will benefit the most,"
explained.
Mr. Hansen is one of the
youngest members of the legislature, and I wondered what effect
his age had in dealing with other
officials.
"At first, five years ago, my age
was a hindrance. I had never been
involved in politics on even the
precinct level, and I guess you
could say I was somewhat naive.
But now people respect me for
what I am, and age is not a factor,"
responded the Speaker.
It was now approaching 6:00
p.m. and Mr. Hansen had a dinner
engagement, but I had to ask the
inevitable question politicians
must answer-"Do you have any
further political aspirations?"
"Pat, everybody asks me that; I
don't plan to run for Governor at
this time. I have a family and a
business that keep me busy, and
there are a number of other
Republicans amply qualified to
run. The only reason I would run
would be in the event someone
didn't meet the standards as I see
them."

Employed at Montgomery Ward, DECA student Anna VanAsh
cheerfully writes out an order for a customer. [Photo by Shelly Wooley]

How many times have you
wondered where "everybody" is
on those nights when you're
looking for excitement.
More often then not they are
probably working. Over threefourths of the Riggs High student
body have some kind of part-time
job.
Jobs range from secretary to
disc-jocke y, from carry-out to
computer operators.
Approx imately 52 student s
leave school at one o'clock to go to
various businesses and offices for
DECA (Distri butive Educat ion
Clubs of America).
Distributive Education classes
are in class for 25 minutes learning
abou t adve rtisin g, displ ays,
gene ral merc handising, add

work at night for KCCR radio
station as a disc-jockey.
Bob Miller is a shelf stocker at
Red Owl.
Four Riggs students are
computer operators. Scott Yocom,
Brent Adney, and Joe Krogman all
work for CDP (Central Data
Processing) on weekends, and
Mark Zickrick is Western States
Wholesale's student computer
operator in Pierre.
When asked about the working
situation of high school students,
Mr. Stan Wahl, DECA adviser
replied, "I think students who
work have a good idea of what the
working world is all about. It
enables students to get good
on-the-job training as well as
spending money."

layout, salesmanship and other
aspects of retailing. Office
Education classes are in class for
25 minutes, also learning such
things as how to use adding
machines, typewriters, dicta
phones, and learning other office
practices.
The combined classes, which
make up the DECA club, have
several money making projects
such as the raffle for a stereo and
the selling of Pizza Hut calenders.
With the proceeds, DECA is able
to send - several students to the
DECA contests in March and to
hold the annual Employ er's
Appreciation Banquet.
Some students who hold in
teresting jobs are Terry Kuehl,
Monte Kramer prepares a "thin
who works for a law office during
the day, while Phil Coler goes to 'n' crispy" at the Pizza Hut.
[Photo by Shelly Wooley]
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Students oppose Carter's pardon
The first official act of President
Carter, not 24 hours after he had
taken the oath of office. was to
paraon the Vietnam draft
evaders.
This act allowed 15,000 men to
either return to the United States
or be released from legal actions
and terms in prison. The pardon
was carefully limited however,
excluding draft dodgers who had
used force and violence, and most
importantly, the pardon excluded
the 4,500 deserters and the 88,700
servicemen who received less than
honorable discharges.
President Carter's pardon of the
draft evad ers has recei ved
criticism, most particularly from
the people who were opposed to
the pardon and also from those
who belie ve he shou ld have
included deserters in his decision.
The "Governor" conducted a
school poll to get studen t's
opinions on the cont rove rsia l
pardon.
Of the 150 students polled on the
questions, an overwhelming 58
percent were opposed to Carter's
decision to pardon draft evaders.
Statements such as, "It (Car-

ter's pardon) is unfair to those who
served and were wounded in the
war," were representative of the
reaction of those students oppos
ing the pardon.
On the other hand, however,
those who were in favor of the
decision reacted in this fashion,
"It's high time someone took a step
like this so America can get on the
road to healing tl'le wounds of the
Vietnam war.
The Governor poll in addition
asked whether or not Riggs
Students believe President Carter
should have included the deserters
in his pardon. The reaction to
this question was an emphatic 65
percent against and a few - 41
percent_ in favor of an all-inclusive
pardon.
Finally, the response to the poll
ques tioning the powe r of the
President to grant pardons was a
whole-hearted 63 percent in favor
of his power and the other 37
p--rcent opposed.
What can be concluded from this
<'esponse is that a majority of
Riggs students are opposed to
leniency for those who expressed
strong opposition to the Vietnam
war.

Thirty-three musicians dazzle Regional Judges
Sixty-six Riggs High music Cornet Quartet-II, Brass Sextet-II,
students received 22 first ratings Clarinet Quartet-I, Sax Ensemble
and 11 second ratings at Mobridge !, Flute Quartet-I.
on Feb. 9 in the Regional
The instrumental contestants
Solo-Small Ensemble Music Con are directed by Mr. Paul Upsahl,
test.
and the vocal music ians are
Judges, rating on a scale of one directed by Mrs. Jeanne Dahlin.
through five, gave marks and
Chorus and band. students will
comm ents on tone, notat ion, now begin preparing for the Large
technique, intepretation and gen Group Contest on April 1 in
Mobridge and the Spring Concert
eral appearance.
in May.
Vocal ratings included: Solos:
Else Bernt-II, Althea Fuoss-1,
Becky Ricketts-II, Robert Miller-I,
Anita Fuoss-1, Kathy Feldsien-II,

'Summer' is coming.

Summer, a sequel to Sourcebook
and a magazine designed to
Dace Liepins-I, Clyde Linn-I, Brad provide seniors with an overview
Vieth-I; groups: Triple Quartet-II, of their summer education and
Triple Trio-II, Mixed Vocal entertainment opportunities, will
Ensemble-I, Swing Choir-I plus, soon be given free to seniors
compliments of the U.S. Army.
Boys Vocal Ensemble-I.
The 56-page handbook is
Band ratings were: solos:
designed for all seniors, including
piano-Brad Vieth-I, Andy Bar
those going to college, those who
den-I, Anita Fuoss-II, Anne
plan to go to work, and those who
Jones-I; flute-Althea Fuoss-1,
are undecided about what they
Maureen Fix-II, Esther Craw want to do after high school.
ford-II, Brad Vieth-I; trumpet
The magazine opens with the
Anita Fuoss-II; oboe-Brad Vieth accounts of 10 recent graduates
-I; tenor sax-Mark Little-I; alto
who discuss what they actually did
sax-Tim Barker-I; groups: Clari
during the summer after gradua
netChoir-1, Woodwind Ensemble-I,
tion. Their activities vary from
participating in an African
Outward Bound program to
working at Disney World.
For -those seniors who are
membership. From this group, the having doubts about future plans,
students who have accumulated "Those Last-Minute-Have-1-Made
The-Right-Decision-Jitters" looks
the most points for participating in
extra-curricular activities and for at the problem and suggests ways
high character based on pre to cope with such anxieties.
Summer also features summer
scribed rules are chosen.
At the initiation ceremony, Mr. learning opportunities ranging
Lloyd Jorgenson, a native of Haiti, from photography workshops to
South Dakota, and a recognized archeological digs in "Summer
South Dakota poet, was the guest Electives: Adventures in Learn
ing."
s eaker.
For those who are interested in
making some money during the
summer, "In Search of a Summer
Job" reports on employment
opportunities and job-hunting
procedures.

National Honor Society initiates members

Forty-one juniors and seniors
were initiated info the National
Honor Society, a Teacher of the
Year was named, and two
members were chosen to compete
for NHS scholarships during the
past two weeks.
Formal initiation was held
Tuesday, Feb. 15, for the new
members chosen by a point system
based on scholarship, service,
lP,adershi and character.

Mr. Jay Mickelson, Latin and
Mythology teacher, was voted
Teacher of the Year by the old
members of the society.
Jim Martin and Randy Gullick
son were chosen by fellow
members of NHS to compete for
the $1,000 national scholarships.
Only those students who rank in
the upper one third of the class
scholastically are eligible for

Parent Conference days
scheduled March 10-11

N.H.S. members, initiated at a formal ceremony last week are from the left: back row, Br�nt A�ney, Jay�e
Barton, Leslie Cheeseman, Pam Johnson, Steve Johnson, Mark Leach, Coll�en Rogge, Bill S�1th: Denms
SnYder, P•t SPnn.ger• Dedra Stewart' Sign'd Werthm&ru1·' Chris Whelen; middle row, Mark Zickrick, Else
Y e mn,
Bernt, Tim Barker, Pat Butler, Esther Crawford, Barb Ellis, Ch�ryl H oen�ch�1'd, K aren Likn
. ess, Cl d L'
Mark Little, Shelly Martell, Peggy Martin; front row, Mary We1sgram, Vicki yottler, Tnsha Thelen, Nancy
Teeke' Kim Tennyson' Linda Sack' Tammy Peterson, Dave Park, and Lon Obenauer.
[Photo by Shelly Wooley]

Parent-teacher conferences will
be held Thursday and Friday,
March 10-11, according to the
administration. This will include
all high school, junior high and
grade schools.
Students will be excused from
school during the conferences .
Students are asked to encourage
their parents to attend the
sessions as the continuance of the
program depends on parental
participation.
Conferences will be held from 9
to 12 a.m. on Thursday and again
Thursday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sessions will be held all day
Friday. All teachers will be
available during those two days.
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Trackster relates history of girls' track at RHS
Ahlene Stillwell
In 1972, when I was a
seventh grader, Mrs. Luidahl,
the P.E. teacher asked some
girls if we would like to run a
dual track meet against Fort
Pierre the next day. We did,
and there was so much
enthusiasm that a girls' track
program was started the next
year. That was the beginning.
The girls track program
officially started in 1973, with
Miss Cheryl Walla, and Miss
Trish Leeling as the coaches.
We thought the work-outs
were hard, but now they
would seem like nothing. We
would run behind Miss
Walla's car as she drove along
drinking c oke. Then she
would make us run up and
down the hills behind the
Rawlins Library. Girls drop
ped the program like fleas.
We didn't really have much
for uniforms, as a matter-of
fact, we didn't have any. We
usually ran in our P.E.
uniforms and silly old tennis
shoes that didn't have any
grips whatsoever. We didn't
have any warm-ups, so we
froze and there were lots of
pulled muscles. That first
year, we didn't expect
miracles, but we did have
some real good girls. We
usually placed near the
bottom at the meets we
entered. We sent a few girls
and relays to State meet that
spring. Sandy Simmons won
2nd and 3rd in the 100 and
220, and the relays didn't
place. There were also some
events that aren't on the
schedule today, like the
50-yard dash. It was our first
year.
The next year, 1974, picked
up a little and the season
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looked much brighter. There
were considerably more meeis
scheduled that year and we
started placing high when we
competed. Our goal that year
was to win Regionals, as send
as many girls to State as we
could.
We got some yellow and
green wafer-thin "sweats",
and we bought our own
spikes. But we still had to eat
sack lunches that were soggy
after six hours.
Many girls dropped out
during the season, but there
were four regular girls for the
relays. We went to Lemmon
for Regionals and we won,
despite the rain and hail,
sending seven girls to state
at Watertown.
The highlight of State meet
was our first place win in the
880 relay, our 5th place in 440, �::;;:;;;;;;;.;;::
and Sandy Simmons won 2nd
in both 100 and 220 dash. Our
880 won by one tenth of a
second with the time of 1:51.2.
The medals we got were
This 1976 photo shows the tracksters in full uniform.
nickel sized.
[Photo by Laura Pottratz]
The year of 1975 started out
had more girls in more areas,
One of our greatest assets
with new coaches, as Miss
helping in every way. There
were the relays. Mr. Dor,
Carol Kendall and Miss Barb
were bigger meets like ESD,
Shields helped us a great deal
Felderman joined the staff,
and Invitationals. State meet
by introducing a hand-off
and Mr. Shields joined as the
that year really grew. The
known as "the Olympic
sprinting and relay coach. We
Medley Relay of Cindy
Stagger" which cut our times
finally got the track uniforms
Lenners, Melda Blake, Beth
by 10 or more seconds.
we had asked for the year
Clark, and Sandy Simmons
As I ponder back, I am
before and some heavier
took first, and Sandy made a
amazed at all the drastic
sweats. The "bananas" (the
State and school record in the
changes that have occured in
yellow sweats) were given to
440 with a 57.
four years. From gym suits to
the "sevies". We finally got
Last year was the best so
'sweats', from dingy tenny
spikes thru the local stores
far. We had a whole team and
runners to Nike's, Adidas, and
and we were getting hot
were
tough. We placed high in
spikes, from soggy sack
meals paid for by the school.
all meets and we were
lunches to hot meals, from
Besides that, we were going
respected
by other teams. We
broken down school cars to
to bigger and more meets in
won Regionals, which we had
chartered buses, from one day
chartered buses, sometimes
not done since '74, and we
to three day State Track
with the boys.
missed ESD title by one little
meets, and more interest by
We looked great, being a
point. We sent 17 girls to
bot_h runners and the public,
semi-whole team, meaning we
state--the most ever.
which was the biggest change.

Ill
Ill

Govs get skulled on Governors'Day

A rare glimpse of the early days of the Girls' track showing the gym
suits and the crude footwear which made up the original team uniform.

The Governors have been led,
With two games remaining in
the regular season, the Pierre throughout the season, by Tim
Governors basketball team has Washechek who has averaged just
compiled a 5-7 ESD record and 7-9 under 14 points per game and by
Bob Dermer who has pulled down
overall record.
In the latest action, Pierre was an average of 5.5 rebounds per
narrowly defeated by the Bis- game.
marck Demons by a score of 40-36
This year the Section VI
in the 22nd annual Governor's Day
basketball game. Joe Ashley led Tourn ament is schedu led for
the Govs with 16 points and 11 Tues?ay and Wednesday, March
8-9, m Chamberlain. Pierre will
rebounds.
The two capitols are now tied in play Winn�r and Miller will play
the 22-game series with eleven Chamberlam on Tuesday night. On
victories each. However, Pierre Wednesday night, the losers of
still remains in the lead with 1259 these two games will square off in
total points to Bismarck's 1250.
the preliminary game and the two
In other games this past month, winners will meet in the
the Governors defeated Mitchell championship game to decide who
by a score of 67-63, lost to Madison will represent Section VI at State
61-58, lost to Yankton 59-55, and "A". State "A" will be held on
March 17-19 in Sioux Falls.
downed Brookings 67-64.

